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Song & video release Friday 13 May
INTERNATIONAL HIP HOP COLLABO “SEMA - Say it!“
feat. Octopizzo, Maro, Bobi Wine, Knackeboul & Megaloh
prod. by Ghanaian Stallion
+++ Music creates water +++ Artists for Viva con Agua +++

Video auf YouTube ansehen

Artists from around the world came together with Viva con Agua to support
water and sanitation projects in Uganda through an artistic exchange and to
empower Viva con Agua Kampala – an organization which has recently
been founded independently from Sankt Pauli. The journey included project
visits, workshops, performances in Moroto and Kampala, as well as two
festivals and the recording of a music collabo between top artists from four
countries (Uganda, Kenya, Switzerland, Germany).
The six musicians - Octopizzo from Kenya, Maro and Bobi Wine from
Uganda, Knackeboul from Switzerland, and Megaloh and Ghanaian Stallion
from Germany - first came together in Uganda's Karamoja region, where
Viva con Agua Kampala was visiting project sites of Welthungerhilfe on
World Water Day, and preparing two music festivals in Moroto and Kampala.
In Moroto, the artists joined Viva con Agua in supporting WASH projects
(WAter, Sanitation, Hygiene) and put on a live concert, then everyone
returned to Kampala for a second festival.
In the same week, the artists recorded 'Sema' and produced a music video to
create awareness about Viva con Agua's water and sanitation projects.

Ugandans followed the journey online and via social media as the country's
top reggae-dancehall artist and celebrated social justice advocate, Bobi
Wine known locally as "The Ghetto President," posted about the project on
his Facebook page. Following a night in studio, Bobi introduced his fellow
artists with a photo captioned: "when Kamwokya is the meeting place of the
world; #FIRE!"
Ghanaian Stallion, German record producer, song writer and DJ outlines the
specially smooth way of collaborating among the artists:
“I was playing the guys the beats, and within 1-2 second Octo said ‘this is the
one’. There is a vocal sample that says SEMA – which is actually Swahili
meaning ‘I have something to say!’ So we already had the message for the song.
It turned out really great. Everyone delivered. Everyone killed it, actually.“
Ronald Magada aka Maro is an eccentric rising star in Ugandan music. Like
his song Rising Star goes, the dreadlocked lad has that irresistible whirl of
Afro-pop and RnB he has brought in the industry that has garnered him a
youthful fanbase both locally and internationally. He describes the vibe of
the song SEMA as follows:
“Actually it is a song you would listen to when you wake up and start doing
something, like starting to be active. And then in the evening around 5! Yeah,
and having a drink, not necessarily in a club but with friends when you’re
conversating, you can listen to that.“
Kibera Bred Kenyan Hip Hop artist, activist,and youth ambassador,
Octopizzo, describes the whole creative process as follows:
“The song we did together was dope, it was like a déjà vu. The German producer
Ghanaian Stallion had a sample in my language [Swahili] and he didn’t even
know. Things just fell in place. They brought a German word that meant the
same thing in Swahili. Everybody brought their own vibe... it was deadly. If we
had a different beat from that, it wouldn’t have come through, but this was a
perfect fit.“
Knackeboul, rapper, free styler, beatboxer, moderator, producer from
Switzerland, adds:
“The song was just the smoothest part of the whole trip. I did a song in
Mozambique last time and it took longer til we found each other. Here we were
more people, but we found each other quickly. Every character is very different
in this song, but there is something that connects us. It just works. It just floated
out of us.“
For Megaloh, Hip Hop artist and working class hero from Germany, the
whole experience with Viva con Agua in Uganda influences the creative
process:

“It was the first time I performed in front of a crowd that really didn’t
understand German. I was nervous that people wouldn’t accept it, but hip hop is
worldwide. People appreciated the vibe, the flow. Even though they didn’t
understand it, they really welcomed me very nicely, and there was a lot of
respect.“
And Ghanaian Stallion adds within this contexte:
“I’ve had the beat for a while, because Megaloh and I are trying to use more and
more African samples. The compilation of African samples and modern drums
has a lot of potential to be the new music in the next few years, because
everyone in the world can relate.”
After 10 years of Viva con Agua de Sankt Pauli the social community for
fresh water and sanitation finally becomes an Ugandan All-Profit
Organisation with the vision All for Water - Water for All. So even the
artistical point of view as well as the content of music, arts and sports
throughout the coming and working together in Uganda are influenced by
the idea of self-empowerment: Uganda for Uganda is the key to a better
tomorrow.
Maro explains the idea and message of SEMA:
„Coming up with my lines, I started thinking about what we learned in school. In
primary, we learned about science, and ok, you have to wash you hands, you
have to boil water, but I just wanted to tell people that you should put it into
practice, so my whole message is based on that. The message is ‘I have
something to say’ and then every musician has a point to tell people. So I have
something to say is ‘sema’ which is ‘say it’.”
+++ Music creates water +++ Artists for Viva con Agua +++
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Song & video release Friday 13 May _ SEMA „I have something to say“
feat. Octopizzo, Maro, Bobi Wine, Knackeboul & Megaloh, prod. by Ghanaian
Stallion
Support water projects & download the Allstars song:
iTunes: http://snip.ftpromo.net/semaitunes
Amazon: amzn.to/1Onqz9r
Mix: Ben "BENDMA" Burgwinkel
Master: HP
All vocals recorded by Dan Magic at Firebase Records
Cover Artwork by Bobbie Serrano & Björn Holzweg
Video by Klabautermann Images
Megaloh is being published by kind permission of Nesola/Universal.
Megaloh is being published by Sony ATV.Ghanaian Stallion is being
published by Edition Bomb The System/Universal Music Publishing.

Viva con Agua ist ein internationales Netzwerk von Menschen und
Organisationen, das sich für einen menschenwürdigen Zugang zu sauberem
Trinkwasser und sanitärer Grundversorgung einsetzt.
2006 wurde der gemeinnützige Verein Viva con Agua de Sankt Pauli durch
den ehemaligen St. Pauli Fußballspieler Benjamin Adrion gemeinsam mit
Freunden ins Leben gerufen. Inzwischen unterstützen die Vision „ALLE FÜR
WASSER - WASSER FÜR ALLE“ mehr als 12.000 ehrenamtliche Supporter,
die mit zahllosen Aktionen und ebenso viel Spaß Spenden für
Wasserprojekte weltweit sammeln. Gemeinsam mit der Welthungerhilfe und
lokalen Partnerorganisationen konnte Viva con Agua so bereits circa 2
Millionen Menschen in Wasserprojekten erreichen.
Neben dem Hamburger Verein zählen die Viva con Agua Stiftung sowie die
Social Businesses Viva con Agua Wasser GmbH, Goldeimer Komposttoiletten
GmbH sowie Viva con Agua-Vereine in Österreich, den Niederlanden und
der Schweiz zum international tätigen Netzwerk.
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